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NIGERIAS
t

(

THE immediaE pGt-war

in 1976 Details of measures taren
betncen 1973 and 1977 are

era

brougtrt into the Nigerian economy
some of tte most significant stru-

I

recounted

ctural transformations ever
imagined. From a pcation of

in the pagBs wtrich

follow.
REViEW OF THE POSTWAR

dominant dependence on agriculture, the Nigerian economy swang
over to that of dorninant depen-

POLtCTES 11973-19771

Wlthin the last five years, the
major features noted in the structural and functional development
of the national economy produced
domestic inflation which was to
become a major disurbing factor

dence on crude petroleum produforeign exchange earnings,
for government revenues and as the
main source of incomes for invest-

' ction for

ment, trade and general economic

to the econdny system. The

development. DevelopmenB such as
these owed their inensification to
the 1973174 fortr,ritous events in

reasons underlying the spiraling in
domestic prices urcre elements of

imported inflation, crisis in the
international monetary sy5tem,

the international petroleum industry.

Dr. B. U. Ekong
Chief Economist,
Central Bank of NigeriarLagos.

The resultant sharp increases in
incomes from oil enabled this

country to embark on a

massive

National Development Plan wtrich
places the strongest emphasis on

infrastructural, educational and
industrial development

The main features of

these

post war developmenB included the
accelerated expansion of earnings
from oil and the rapid increases in
public expenditr.rres on both capi-

tal and recurrent items. ln particular, as tre petroleum production

alone accounB for over 90 per cent
of export values, over 80 per cent

of

Federal Govemment revenues
and for over 30 per cent of gross

domestic product, almost every
new development in the economy
depen& on the petroleum sector.
Significandy, the agricultural

sector on which the nation's supply
of food, feeds and fibre hitherto
depended grew grudgingly at a disappointing rate. The result was that
Nigria moved from a position of

a net exporter of food and industrial raw materials to one of net
importers of both. The excessive
reliance on. petroleum production

for incornes on wtrich investments,
trrde and general economic deve
loprrnt sort of disorganised other
normal oocupations in the ece
nomy. As a result, rapid urbanisa.

tion, the near stagnation of
cultural production, greater

dence on imports

to

agri.

depen-

meet current

comumption and the resultant
seriods domestic inflation follourted

The effect of the

efforE

to

massive

meet current consum-

ption nee& frorn imports led to our

port

congestion and

the

imme-

diate erosion of the nationt favourable foreign exchange balances of

3,102 million Naira in 1974 to a
deficit balance of N48&4 million
bv 1977.

The accumulation of govemment revenues built up mgstly
during the "oil boom days" in
1973 and 1974 started to dwindle

in

1975. Sizeable budgetary deficit
re-emerged shortly and widening

external resource gaps follovrred.
,deed, in the 1977 fi8 budget the

combined Federal and state government's deficits amounted to 6.2

billion Naira or 31 per oent of

estimated gross domestic product

for 1976n7. ln the

1978n9

budget, drastic cuts in both the
capital and recurrent expcnditrres
led to a number of painful, belttightening measures in an effort to
contain some of these factorc of
instability.
The menace of inflation which
had developed even'before the end
of the civil war worsened in 1973
and 1974. A series of policy nrcasures aimed at this menace included the introduction of bulk importation of essential items for domestic supplies, rnodification or
removal, in some casos, of import
duties as vvell as the introduction of

producer subaidies

for

domestic

producers, betu/een 1976and 1977.

As a result of these and other
measur6, the rates of domestic
inflation slowed down from 33.5
per cent

in

1975

to

?f2.1 per cent

increased domestic

aggregab

demand in the face of supply constraints on consumer items including food and the general rapidly
increased spending added to the
growing excess liquidity of the

banking system. So grave had
inflation been that the rab of

increase in consumer price index
jumped from 6.1 per cent in 197*"
through 13.4 per cent in 1974 to

33.5 per cent

in

1975 only to

reduce to 22.1 per oent in 1976 and
21.5 per cent in 1977.
As if inflationary problems

were not enough, the exbmal

accounts wtrich shovtted favourable
balance of paymenB of 3,102

million Naira and i58 million in

1974 and 1975,

respectively,

slumped to a deficit of 21 1.6
million Naira in 1976. This balance
of paymenB further deteriorabd to

a deficit of 4ff!.4 million

Naira

in 1977.

ln order to contain the noted
inflationary problems and restore

exErnal stability, measures were
taken to reduce domestic prices
and increase supplies of essential
goods and services. To this end,
reductions in import duties urcre
impoced on a wide variety of commodities as rrvell as on raw materials
in 1977 wtile ourright abolition of
duties on others vwre effected.
ENCOURAGEMENT
Encouragement was given to
domestic production of goods and
services through investment subsidies, mainly by the reduction of
companies' liability to profit tax.
lndeed, action was taken to remove
the incidence of double taxation
9

on dividends in a bid to encourage
more domestlc investment. Protection of oomestic industries thus

the comentone of

became

the
reforms

industrial policy. Major
were also directed at personal
income taxes including the provision of enhanced personal allowances and abolition of income
rates for workers on P.A.Y.E. tax
systcrn.

On the monetary front, adequate credit was directed to the
production sectors (production and
services) through the imposition of
sectoral allocation of such loans;
production

60 per cent,

services
10 per cent, general commerce 23
per cent and others seven per'cent

in

1976. lndeed, credit c€ilings of
40 per cent were imposed on total
loans and advances granted by
commercial and other banks at the
same time. And, to contain the high

liquidity within the banking systern
action was taken to suck away.
Commercial lending rates were
reduced from a range of seven to
12 per cent to a new range of six to

nine per cent. Minimum deposit

rates on savings accounts was raised
from three to four per cent in

respect

of commercial

banks and

from four to five per cent in the
case of the Federal Savings'Bank.
Two new money market instruments Bankers' Unit Fund
(BUF) and the Certificarc of
Deposit (CD) were introduced to
encourage savings and to moderate
aggregate demand in 1975. Later
stabilisation securities were issued
and further restrictions on the rate

of

aggregate credits expansion were

imposed.

Other mecures adopted betneen 1973 and 1976 included the
encdJragement of food production
through the establishment of large
and mechanised farms and the
operation feed the nation progra-

mme. The Nigerian National Supply
Company waS encouraged to make
large-scale importation of consumer goo& for resale at subsidised
prices to local consumerc.

As a result of excessive impor-

tation for industrial, commercial
and other purposes, an unpreoedened port congestion problem

developed. Measures were directed
to the containment of these Port
congestion problems as a major
issue, .lndeed, ships could only sail
into Nigeria with the prior approved certificates for berthing by the
Nigerian Ports Authority.

ln

order to check excessive
capital outflow and protect dornestic indrstries from excessive competition from imports, the Naira
was devalued bV 10 per cent in
1973.

Apart from the diversification of
extemal reserves, specific re6tlations had

to

of

be made on the repa'

capital, following the
implementation of the Nigeria
Enterprises Promotion Decree of

triation
1972.

BV 1977 wten the deteriorabalance of

ting position of the

payments became critical, exchange
control regulations vvere tightened

up such that a review of

promulgation of the Foreign
Exchange Anti-Sabotage Decree
(19771 crowned the efforts to
contain prevailing foreign exchange
malpractices. Even the conditions

for

payments

revievved while

for

imports were

the reduction of

personal travelling allowance

was

effected.

A structural transformation of
the marketing of exports crops was
introduced when seven new Commodity Boards and Price Fixing

Authority were set up. This
replaced the former lMarketing

Boards and their Central Marketing
Company. The Agricultural Guarantee Scheme to assist the grant of
loans for agricultural purposes was
introduced. The settirig up of the
Mortgage Bank was to assist the
efforts t6' provide credit and mortgage's for housing. Further review

of the

indigenisation scheme culminated in the promulgation of the
lndigenisation Decree of 1977,
which was designed to improve the

distribution of the ownerchip of
shares of affected enterprises.
THE CURRENT POSITION OF
THE ECONOMY

(a) Petroleum Crude Produfiion:
of 1977 and the
beginning of 1978, not only the
production but also the export of
Towards the close

petroleum crudes declined. This
was a serious situation for a
country nearly 90 pcr sent dependent on this source for its export
earnings. However, the seemingly

gloomy picture changed with im-

proved oil production

figures

repofted from April this year. For
1978, the following are the produstion figures:

January 1978 1,638m barrels
per day.

February 1978 1,566m barrels
per day.

March 1978 1,521m

barrels

per day.

April 1978 1,693m barrels
per day.
May 1978 1,72Un barrels
per day.

It is

significant that these
improved production came at a
time of multiplication in the sales
price which has made our oil competitive with those of similar producers worldwide.

10

regula-

tions on remittancds of consultancy
and technical fees were made. The

Moreover, there apPean to be a
slight improvement in the interna'

tional oil market at the moment
With the recent introduction of
new fiscal incentives for exPlo'
ration increased production may be
in the nearest future.

expected

FISCAL OUTLOOK

Even though budgetary surPluses on current accounts had been
noted betrarcen 1973 and 1977, the
overall surpluses realised in 1973
and 1974 swung into deficits which
worsened in 1977178. Such deficits

amounting

to

over three billion

Naira were accimulated during the
first two years of the current Development Plan period.

of
to

The continued drawing down
deposits with the Central Bank

finance those deficits left the
Federal Government no more a net
creditor to the banking system. The
position was heightened by expanding public spending on account of
the heavy loans to the states. As at
the moment, the finances of the
Federal Government are very tight
(c) EXTERNAL ACCOUNTS

Up to 1975, this country

enjoyed overall favourable balances
on her external accounts. This was
due to the improved performance
of the export sector, dominated by

the petroleum exports sub-sector
despite the decline in the non-oil
export subsector. Despite the
increase, non-oil imports oil

receipts l/\rere more than enough to
leave favourable margins in the
external accounts.

But by 1976 fiscal year,

the

overall balances swung into deficits.
lmports values far exceeded exports
values and drawing dovwr of reserves was undertaken to meet the
deficits. Another source of foreign
exchange drain was the purchase of
equity in foreign-owned firms affe-

cted by

indigenisation require-

ments. As at 1978, the gap betrnreen
exporB and imports values widened

particularly with the excessive
increase in imports in the face of

declining exports

receipts.
expenditures
reached 5.6 billion Naira in 1976
(30 per cent of gross domestic
product or 56 per cent of estimated
gross fixed capital formation). The
bulk of the public capital expenditures was for building and construction activity assessed at 60 per
cent of total capital estimates.
Due to the high level of infla-

(d) Public capital

tion in that sector, the growth of
value added in the industry was

estimated at 15 per cent in 1974,
21 per cent in 1975 and 1 1 per c€nt

in 1976. Because profits t/vere
reported to be high in the con-

struction industry, the attraction of

labour into this sector has in part
been responsible for the reduction

in grourlfi of output in agriculture
and hence indirect impact on food

production and port congestion.
Estimates show that a large
proportion of the public expendi-

tures by 1976 was concentrated in
transport and communication infrastructure, housing and building for
education and admi nistration.

ln the future,

probably more

of the financial allocations will have

to be devoted to fie maintenancg
of these assets. lndeed, as at the
a balance is to be struck
betreen the creation of new
present,

facilities and the proper operation
and mainEnance of existing ones.

(e)

PRIVATE SECTOR
INVESTMENTS
ln general, growth in private
sector investmenB is estimated to
have been sluggish within the last
five years. The greattist encourags.

ment

in

indigenors private invest.

ments, hovrrcver, has been the
indigenisation decree which succeeded in transferring the ownership of existing proiects into
Nigerian han&. The index of
industrial production indicated

that

increases

ouput

in

manufacuring

betrnreen 1970 and 1976
averaged 14 per cent, due mainly to
groater capacity uti I isation.
The wide spread of ownership

of

enterprises as a result of the
lndigenisation Decree would foreclose possible future nationalization

exercise with its bitter feelings and
consequenoes. This will in future
encourage both foreign and local

private investments and is the
underpinning of the current industrial policy of this country.
R ESPONSE OF. THE NATIONAL
ECONOMY TO THESE
MEASURES

Between 1973 and 1978,
domestic inflation wtrich was tack-

led with all 'continues
the available tools
persisted and
to plague
the economy till today as a major
problem.

The poor performance of the

economy was basically due to the
proUems of management of aggregate demand while policy emphasis
was placed on augmenting aggregate supplies. By 1977, industrial
production merely increased at the
rate of 7.7 per cent compared with
19 per cent'in 1976. Growth rabs

of both the

manufactrring and
mining sectotr declined, the latter
being attributable to the slump

in the

intemational crude oil

market Output of

agricultural

export products also declined

as

increases in dTe importation of food
became noticeable.

ln the area of monetary
policy, the rnajor prescriptions
made very modest achievements in
cornpliance terms. Th e performance

of the credit guldelines was, horuever, satisfactory. But in the acfiievement of the basic obiectives
price stability and output growth

-

not much suooess was realised.
ln the external accounB sector,

the overall balance of paymenB
swung frgm credits in 1974 and
1975

to

deficits as bad as 241.6

million Naira in 1976, worsening
to 488.4 million Naira in 1977.

This was in part due to the increase
of total import values over the
export values. Apart from exces-

sive import of consumer items,
impoft of capital goods in response
to the fiscal policies togpther
overwfielmed the total receipts
from exports wfiere incomes from
crude petroleum declined serio.rsly.
Thus at the close ol 1977, the two
major areas of problems facing the
economy rrvere inflation and deficits
on the extemal accounB.

Whatever

is

in

expected

the

short run covering 1978/79 to
1979/80 assumes a number of con-

ditions. With the transfer of political power from the military to the
civilian politicians, one would

expect the initial excitement to

ensure peaceful social atmosphere.

One would expect the party in

pou,er to seek to iustify the public

confidence by sticking

to

realistic

economic and political policies
capable of achieving the goals of
the national economic planning qnd
development. Such achievements
should ensure continued growth in
national output (gross domestjc
product) price stability, pneration

of gainful employment of resources
and social equity (income distribution).

(i)

trends

expected

that the

in the output of

for

tre

national economy.

(ii)

HoustNG

It is expected that the present policies designed to expand home
ownership and hansing construction shanld prove suooessful. if
trey do, then the present contrihrtion of hish rentals to the
inflationary pressure in t're economy should yield place to reduc-

tion
(vi)

of

such

pressure.

FISCAL MEASURES

The reduction of customs duties
on imported raw materials should
be seen to enhance domestic industry. On the other hand, the raising
of import duties on a varity of
imported finished goods should
truly protect domestic industry.
Other impositions of duties and

tax6 for

revenue purposes

are

to improve governments'
finances. lf these turn out to be
expected

efficacioui as expected it would
then be possible to bridge internal
resources gap and eguate expon-

ditures with resource base.

(v)

MONETARY POLICY

The policies were designed to mop

up

exoess

in

liquidity, limit

the

commercial and merchant banks' credit to the private
sector and direct larger part of $e
permissible increase in credit tq the
preferred sectors of the economy.
Achievements of these were to be
increase

through the issue of stabilization

securities, the restriction of the rate
of expansion of aggregate credit
and the use of credit guidelines on

the sectoral distribution of credit
It is hoped these policy measures will be effective, in particular
with the changes in interest rate
structures adop'ted sincr- 1977178.

CRUDE PETROLEUM
OUTPUT AND EXPORTS

It is

wo.tld have been laid

(v)

reoent
crude

petroleum will continue such that
the level ot 1974175 will be rea-

ched. Moreover, the

recently
noticed improvernent in the international oil market continues. Thus
increased revenues will continue to

EXCHANGE CONTROL
POLICY MEASURES

As the foreign exchange budgpt
icr 1977178 envisaged a balance

betureen the amount of inflow and
outflow of funds, the background
of accelerating imports exchange
control policy adjustmenB made it

to design specific mealt is envisagpd that such
measures as the regulation of
rernittances of consultancy and

necessary

aocrue to this oountry from the
sales of its crude petroleum.
(ii} AGRICULTURAL SECTOR
It is also expected that $e various

sures.

curront development. Thus

among others, should be effective

policy prescriptions now being
implemented will be follovrcd and
amended only in the light of
one

would expect the overall local out-

put of food, feed and fibre to
meet donestic needs and expand

into export markets. The

reorga-

nised new commodity marketing
sysEm would succeed in the
improvement of produce output
both for local and external markets.
lf our food output improves such
$at tris country is self+ufficient
in food supplies, a good foundation

technical fees, payment of management fees and educational remittances as well as the new Foreign

Exchange Anti-Sabotage Decree,

in nirrowing the external resource
gap and yield favourable surpluses
on extemal aocounts. lf this
happens it will then start the

situation bt healthy external
accounts to enable this country
import the

ments

necessary capital equip-

for

needed investmenB.
INCOMES POLICY
The present incomes policy dealing

(vii)

with wage and salary

restrains

as
11

of

these items *tottld

increase

intemal activity level and improve
our balance of trade.

The effects of the present packages offered by the government to ginger up exploration activities are expected to yield dividends. More oil
wells are expected to be discovereC and drilled. Production anC export
'of cruCe oil shculd have nearly doubled the present leve. The refine
lries at Port Harcourt, Warri and Kaduna should all be producing refi'
ned products both for domestic use (with zero imports) and export
surpluses for foreign markets. Thus the country should be exporting
both crude and refined petroleum producB.

(iiii

AGRICULTURE

The massive effofts made on the
production of food and raw materials should by 1984[5 be able to
supply the needs of this country.
This also should reduce our dependence on imports

fw)

MONETARY AND FISCAL
POLICY MEASURES
Given the qJrrent trends and the
.application of the relevant monetary and fiscal policy measures, it is

expbcted that $ey shonld ensure
controlled expenditure pattom
c<xnmoocuraE wittr the national

unll as

payaHe dividends

are

expccted to ensur€ scial ecpity.
It is hoped this policy will be aue
to achieve $at objective.
(viii)
INFLATION

It '!s also believdd that $e prosent
anti-ihflationary measures taken
will not wonen but vu,iU redrce
inflation rabs and en$rrG g[eatsr
price stability.

(ix)

OTHER MEASURES

The Second Nigerian Enbrpriser
Promotion Decree of lS7, is
expecbJ to tighten up the loce
ends in the 19J2 decree by'giving
mors powors to the Nigrian
Enbrprises Promotion Board for
enforcing compliance with the
provisions of tfie decree. lt is hoped

The inflory of these incomes
*rould be, mobilisod for further
lnvestments and thus generat€
$eater econornic activities. In this

prospests for achieving
maior econornic goals of con-

Yvay,

$e

the

tinued growdr in output,

(gro6s

domcstic productl and pneration

of employment are excellent Witt
rrrllalanned diversification of
investm€nB, the use of incomes
policy for social equity and price
stability throrgh proper policy
tolls shonld improre the fortunes

of this economy in the

imme-

diate future.

(1980-85)

!n thc medrum term in this

case, cov€ring 198G-85 (the 4tn
Derrq(opmnt Plan Period), the

should asure fqreign investors' that
nationalization rs nOt a part of tre

stallige.

adustrmnt mechanisms, $e rysum

should be atrle to corroct any

tovards insatlility.

trsnd

(i) Nifriat

cxtemal debt is rolatively low and is hoped shorld be
kept low. (ii) The Federal Government, despib ia heavy commit-

ments and consequent heauy

spending is still a nGt saver as shown

a recurrent.surplus ol N2.E
billion in 1977178.and N24 bfillion
in 197829.and is likely to prevernt
bV

serious imbalances

frotr occuring

On tfie abore ssumptions, two
- t're cxtsmrl sector and

areas

Bsqrnces motiliration bott
l€labd to the fortunes and mis.
fortunc of the potrolcum sector
will have to be watcfied. Givcn the
recent tren& bi thc improvemcnts
ol petroloum olrtput, oxErnal
sector balffir wil! be fryouraHe.
12

effects of the present economics
moaiures aro expco.ted to cry-

(i}

CRUDE AND REFINED
PETROLEUM PRODUCTION

The effeets of the presont pack
ages offered by the government to
ginger up exploration activities are
expectod to yield dividends. More
oil wells are expocted to be discovered and drilled. Production and

e.xport of crirde oil should have
nearly dolbled the present level.
The refineries at Port-Harcourt,
Wrrri .nd Kadrna shorld all be
prodrcing refined prodrcts both
for dornestic use (witr zgro imporE) and oxport surpluses for
forcign markeB. Thus tris country

shuld

be exporting both crude and

rufined petrdoum products

Iii} INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
Moet of thd industries now being

probcted.and assisted ought to

of policy shonld be

kept

oporative and adiusted frorn time to

time.

(a) Ecpation of govemrrcnt sgending within the levels of available
rcsouroes.

(b) Adiustnent of the exdrange
for developmcnt and Manco
of payments purpGes in order to
rate

correct the long

trm

adYe6e struc-

trrrl'implications of over valued or
undervalued Naira.

(c) Adluitment of

interest rabs to

cater for resqrroe mobilitmion and
discouragement of oxorciyo capital
waste.

MEDI UM TERM PERSPECTIVE

this will streamline conditions
binding tre distribtion of owner*tip of shares of affested cnErprises,. lndeed, it is hopod this

national policy and what is .done
undsr this decree is fina! in intent
Of course, since the Nigrian
oconomy has a number of resillgrce featrres capaHe of hdphg

rcsource base. lndeed the following

lines

be

aHe to produca subctantially to
Beot at le6t, domestic nee&. The

oomant plants, beer brewing planB,
vehicle asembly plant etc. should
prodrce to substitute for impors.
Ohers should be able to reduce the
level of lfie'nation's dependence on
import. Srdr reduction of impors

(d) Graduat redustion of consumcr
subsidies which not only tend to
impose heavy costs on government
but tend to vrcrsen public sector
savings and efficient services.

(e) The optirnal usc of prodlcer

subsidies to prornote industrial and

rglicultural productim and wttich
should be phased out in time to
eniure efficient use of resources.
(f) A strategy for extema! bor-

rowing with a balance bstvrrsen
maturity structrre of variors loans

- short, medium and long terms prefercnce being given to long ovor

the short-term supplierc' credib.
(S) e policy for assisting the
transfer of technology and improve.
ment of foreigrn investrnent dimetr.

Given the above conditiont
along wi$ politlcal and social
stability, the econcrny is expected

to

move steadily towards the achievement of significant gro\ry|fi ratos

of

gross domestic product, optimum resource emfloyment, stable
price leveli and social equity, Thae

course are predicated m adaptive planning, resaIrceful monetary
pnd fiscal policies and greabr cooperation of the public and privaE

of

sectors on the common.grounds of

national inercsts. Given all theee,

the outlook on the Niprian gconomy both in the short run and
medium brms, app€ar bright

